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BEST QUALITY 

REASONABLE PRICES
Valve Lifters. 
Finished Hex. Blank 

Nuts.
Machine Screws. 
Auto Split Washers. 
Drills and Reamers. 
Cotter Pins.
Cotter Pin Lifters. 
Oilers, all kinds. 
Anti-Door Rattlers. 
Auto Enamel,

Weed Chains. 
Rid-o-Skid Chains, 
Auto Wrenches, all 

kinds.
Spark Plugs. 
Puncture Mugs. 
Self-cementing P»*'

HA A Sow*. 29Lede»te HiU. LONDON, E.C. EnsUnd-Fred,

R. P. & W. F. STARR, Limite! -
of Germany’s accomplishment of

A POISONOUS PROPAGANDA 
«If the English-speaking electorate 

submit quietly to the humiliation, the 
A cadi ana and their church will soon be 
in absolute control of the government 
and the affairs of the province.”

This is an extract from one of two 
long editorials to the Fredericton Glea
ner, which seeks to Inflame the passions 
of the English people of the province 
by savagely attacking the Acadians. 
The purpose is plain. The Gleaner pro

to raise the race and religious cry

way
her aims. Washington today is seething 
with war excitement, as a result of Ger- 

disregard for international law

Wholesale and Retail Dealers
40 SMYTHE 8T. 169 UNION ST

J ches.
Valve Grinders. 
Valve 

Compound.

I
Grinding

man
and of all the dictates of humanity. 
The revelation of the plot to unite 
Japan and Mexico against the United 
States is really no worse than the reve
lations of the activities of German pro
pagandists, from Von Bemstorff down, 
in the United States ever since the war 

more threat -

I

J
LIGHTER VIIN

began; but this plot was 
ruing and on a more gigantic scale, and 
combined with the wanton murder of 
American citizens it has aroused popu
lar feeling to a pitch that makes war ap
parently inevitable. This unmasking of 
Germany is a source of keen satisfac
tion to all those who wondered that 
President Wilson so long refused to see 
that the real purpose of Germany was 
to gain world-dominion.

Lesson for Htfbby
“Did your wife scold 

home so late last 
“You don’t know wha 

a wife who was once a 
She simply made me w 
times on a slate: ‘I must 
10 o’clock.

Sufferers From Kidney Ailmants 
Should Remember This

We Want Every Housekeeper to See Theposes
In York county for use in the federal 
elections. In doing so the Gleaner pro
claims itself, like the St. John Stan- 
dud, an enemy of the public welfare, 
and a traitor to the best interests of

you when you 
night.”
6 is to have, 

school-teacher. : 
■ite a hundred 
be at home by.

%
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Magic Range
Canada. __

The English and Acadians have dwelt 
to amity ever since New Brunswick be- 

province. The Acadians have

Dr. Kilmer’s Swamp-Root has been a 
part of my stock ever since I bought this 
store, and during the five years that I 
have been selling it I have never heard 
anything but words of praise from my 
customers who have tested its value in 
the different conditions for which it is 

i intended. It is a very good seller and 
certainly must do what is claimed for n\ 
or the sales would not repeat.

Very truly yours,
' A. W. KIMBALL,

Derby, Vermont.

Amended
She—Do you think it v ill lie all right j 

for us after we are mar led to settle a 
couple of squares away from my fam
ily? . .

He—I was going to si y a couple of 
states.

No practical feature in stove construction has been 
overlooked in this range. Every part is designed tor e 
comfort and convenience of the user.

THE MAGIC is unsurpassçd for giving satisfactory 
vice under all conditions.

If your range is not helping you 
thing for you to do is to see the “MAGIC” and have its many 
special features explained to you.

name a
proved themselves good citizens. They 
have been thrifty and law-abiding. They 
have established educational institutions 
and developed the very .desirable faculty 
of minding their own business. They 
have given able men to the public life 
of this province and of Canada. That 
tliey are loyal and patriotic the 166tli 
Battalion now to St. John clearly proves, 
even if very many gallant young 
Acadians in other units had not already 
gone to the front and offered their lives 
in defence of the British flag.

The newspaper which insults them in-, 
suits rise the best element among the 
English people of the province, and if 
the leaders of the Conservative party 
are wise they will extinguish the fire
brands who are now seeking to foment 
an agitation that would do incalculable 
injury to the province. The Acadians 
are entitled to as many representatives 
at Fredericton as the people of the con
stituencies choose to elect They are 
asking nothing to which they are not 
entitled. This Is a democratic country, 
and will remain so to the end. And 
whoever Introduces the poison of racial 
and religious strife should be dealt with 
summarily by an indignant people.

A writer in the London Nation wel- 
Sir Robert Borden to England

ISE
MAGIC ser-comes

by referring to the Liberal revival in 
Canada, and the assertion that “the Bor
den government has scantiest hope of re- 
election.” He describes Sir Robert as “the 
least inspiring of statesmen,” and “the 
dullest of his cabinet,” which is “more 
corrupt than the Laurier government” 
and “disgusts men with its dull, in
competent lethargy.” 
he says, “of a complication of diseases.” 
And then be adds: “Yet it has 
about that the head of this discredited 
administration crosses the Atlantic in 
February to sit at a council board as a 
tame cat of Lord Milner. If he were 
wise, he would not attempt to pose 
representative leader of Canadian people 
until he has obtained their verdict at 
the polls. He may return in aU possi
bility to meet the same reception as that 
other Imperialistic idol, Hughes, of Aus-

/ ¥-Miss
ng fishes can

not. Listen to 
iiis rod!

What the Fish 
Robinson—Do you1 th: 

hear? )
Dobson—I should hope 

old Smith—he’s smashed

'it should, the bestas
May 22, 1916.

Aboard and S »ke
City Scout—“I once knew a mart who 

turned into wood.” C" i,n‘— -
“Nonsense!” City Scout—“Not at alL 
He was taken on a vessel, am. ......
was aboard.” Country scout— Nuits J 
old. I knew a boy who was dumb for 
years and then gained speech in a min
ute.” City Scout—“How did he do it? 
Country Scout—“He went into a bicycle 
shop and picked up a wh tel and spoke.
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Prov* What Swamp-Root Wilt Do for 
■■I You.

, . Send ten cents to Dr. Kilmer & Co,
' - Binghamton, N. Y., for a sample size

bottle. It will convince anyone. You . 
will also receive a booklet of valuable 
information, telling about the kidneys 
and bladder. When writing, be sure and 
mention the St. John Daily Telegraph 
and Times. Regular 75c. and $1.25 size 
bottles for sale at all drug stores m Can- 
ad a.

It is perishing,

come
I

into a cell until token to the children’s 
home.

A hearty vote of thanks was moved by 
S. E. Logan and seconded by Hartley 
Case, who assured the speaker of the 
hearty sympathy and support of the 
Temple in the work of the Social Ser
vice Council- and Children’s Aid Society.

CHEYNE’S SPECIAL
Week-End Announcementas a

25c. SPECIALS 
2 Snider’s Soup, 11 oz.....
2 Finnan Haddie..................
4 tins Sardines................................
2 Shredded Wheat.........-................
2 Dromedary Dates......................... 2ac*
3 Lux or Peartine........
6 Dingman’s White Soap.
3 Old Dutch......................... ..
5 Ammonia Powder............
5 lbs. Oatmeal.......................
4 lbs. Farina...........................
4 lbs. Rice..........
1 qt Yellow-Eye Beans. ...
5. lbs. Buckwheat............... .

EAT PRUNES
25c. .

FLOUR ! Choice Prunes....................... he, per lb.
Choice Prunes (large).... 15c, per lb.

I Choice Prunes (Urge).... 16c. per lb. 

t Home-made Jellies .
I Furnival’s Pure Jams 
j “Lightning” Jar Raspberries.,.. 25c.

i' Upton’s 14 oz. Jams..............
English Malt Vinegar..........
Canadian Marmalade -------
1 lb. pkge. Mixed Starch...
2% lb. pkge. Mixed Starch.
Libby's Sliced Pineapple.

I Libby's Grated Pineapples 
Hunt’s High-grade Pears
Hunt’s High-grade Peaches.........33c.
Best Pink Salmon....................
Red Clorer'Sdmon, Va lb.
Red dov.ee Salmon, 1 lb. tall.... 25c.
Norway Fish. asst.. ................

I Norway Sardines .
Boneless Cod Strips 

I Gaspe Skinned Cod 
Clam Chowdér 
Shrimps .
Scollops .

WOMEN \ 
JflOTHERSX 
f DAUGHTER»

25c.

EXPORT OF POTATOES FROM 
CANADA LIKELY BARRED

25c.

MADE IN ST. JOHN 13c.
tralia.” 25c.20c.1 25c.

25c.The Standard and Gleaner are not at 
present calling attention to the fact 
“that in the recent Dorchester, Quebec, 

the literature circulated in

15c. 25c.
25c.30c. Ottawa, March 1—It is 

derstood that the government 
has practically decided to pro- —_—
hibit the. export of potatoes, \,ie°ueJuy? 
from Canada and that an order- *raer1gIe-ah£8£ 
in-council embodying this de- worn: nervous 

1 cision will be passed. who are*aub-
Prices in the domestic market Jgtjtoag of 

have reached unprecedented the ,-biues,M
figures, one of the reasons be- •fimtombf<?? 
ing the great quantities that iron

Shipped from the country, imiis j 
Maritime province dealers, for V
instance, are sending the tubers Itoy aft e r 
in shiploads to the West Indies. I^L.anee 200 per cent in twe 

The seriousness of the situ- many ca®es_:FerdlnJ*
ation suggests some drastic | 
action such as is now proposed.

; un-DIRECT FROM M71.L TO THE 
CONSUMER

.......... 25c.. 18c.
25c.by-election 

support of Hon. Albert Sevigny, includ
ed a fiery signed article by Mr. Henri 

denouncing Sir Wilfrid Lau-

10c. 25c.LaTour 
Flour

PURE MANITOBA
/>T r*;LL PRICES

$10.60 pair barrel 
$5.20 per 1-2 bbl.ba* 
$1.45 per 2fUb. bag

parts of the

TELEPHONE/WEST 6

.. 22c. 25c.23c.VERY FOOLISH TACTICS 

The Murray government press appears 
to be foolish enough to believe that It 
can create dissension in the opposition 

— 'ranks. That is because it measures the 
opposition by the government standard 
and assumes that everybody is after 
something for himself. Long experience 
with politicians of this sort by a press 
that always has its own hand out, has 
contributed to a frame of mind which 
regards all men as corrupt.

So far as the opposition candidates 
are concerned, not only those who were 
elected but those who were not, they arc 
not looking for graft They went into 
the coptest to aid in restoring honor to 
public life. They have succeded in oust
ing a corrupt government, and the next 
step will be to form one that can be de
pended on to administer the affairs of 
the province honestly and well. In fram
ing a cabinet the St. John Standard and 
Fredericton Gleaner will not be consult
ed, and that is what is the matter with

23c. SUGARBourassa,
tier as the first to send Canadian troops 
abroad to aid Britain in her wars, 
the first to raise a Canadian navy and 

the political leader who so changed 
the Militia Act that men could be call

ed out for foreign 
he now in office, would enforce conscrip
tion in the present war.”

33c. $1.0012T/* lbs. Sugar..............
20 lb. bag Sugar.,,... 
10 lb, bag Sugar......
5 lb. pkge. Sugar..........
2 lb. pkge. Sugar.........

..... $1.65as
83c.

15c. 44c.
18c.as

18c. FLOUR
24 lb. bag Royal Household. .. $1.35
24 lb. bag Regal.............................. î*-35
O Pekoe Tea (bulk).
Fresh Ground Coffee

deficl-wars and who, were .... 16c. lb. 
.... 11c. lb. 
Per can, 15c.

............ Per can, 17c.
.......... Per can, 22c.

are F. King, M.D.gj
40c.1 I35c.

mll ks'Fredericton Mail:—“It is most regret
table that at a time like this, when 
thousands of New Brunswick boys—both 
French speaking and English-speaking—j 
are fighting for the liberty of the worid 
on the soil of France, that an effort 
should be made by the hireling press of, 
a beaten and discredited party to raise 

the race cry against men 
blood, who have long made their homes 
in this province. It only bears out the 
words quoted at the beginning of this 
article “that there never was a she-bear 
lobbed of her cubs so ferocious as a Tory 
deprived of office.”

Delivered to all G HEY NE & GO., 2 SIOfBS, { Cor. Pitt and WiiSr Struts
^Tbtophon. 803 Téléphona 22Q2-21
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fee guarantee of m
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Wasson’s Drug Store Sells It

w money re-, 
five*grain tab-» 
after metli.-
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British Want 
Submarine News

- I

StudebaKer Motor Trucks
ONE-TON EXPRESS MODEL at

Call aid ex-

who dismiss it with a shrug of contempt 
and the smug assurance “Don t you wor
ry about that, the navy is looking after 
that all right.” The optimism of this 
class of people is as detrimental to the 
national morale as the pessimism of the 
other class—and it is equally unfound
ed. Such optimism inspires and fosters 
indifference in others to the reality of 
the mehace and is a direct hindrance to 
the policy of household economy which 
is essential if the submarine peril is to 
be withstood. , ,

The War Cabinet cannot fail to be 
aware that the Admiralty publication 
department has not been remarkable for 
either brilliance or braininess throughout 
the war. One remembers to whnt un
founded consternation the first report of 
the Jutland battle gave rise.

of French
We have a .
out shew room, 17 Germain Street 
mine this large and powerful Car.

OPEN EVENINGS 
J. r-.l.ARK «a SON, Lid..

SOME! 11*6
Better Thai Leather Secrecy Said to Have Bad Effect 

on Both Optimists and Pessimists 
— Minister of Psychology Re

quired?

E. p. DYKIMAN,
I Manager

those veracious and voracious journals. 
The new government will not be form <6> <$>

vjThe Standard says that “twenty mem-1 
hers of the opposition will take their 

the direct result of ‘working 
This insult to the to

ed until the candidates have met in con
ference. They believe in the principles 
of democracy, and the result of their de
liberations will be the result of an earn
est desire to serve the public welfare— 
not the selfish aims of individuals. It 
would be too much to expect that all of 
them would automatically arrive at thé 

conclusion at the same moment,

g
ÏXthÆ*" “ S*' ADa" L— 3-W..W-A

Colonel Cooper then explained the ma- ;stry of Psychology ! 
chinery of the Militia act in detail and If the War Cabinet paid sufficient at- 
in conclusion said: “Even the bringing y to tj,e psychology of the nation
into action of the Militia law would not would j-ealixe that the publication of
wholly establish equality of service. consistent and persistent British losses

“Let us not forget that equality of from submarirmsrfin relieved by any tid-
service means more than military ser- . q( the toll that is being taken of
vice. It requires that every citizen should enetny's submarines, has a depress- 
put himself under orders until the end of ing tendency. The people want inforrti-
the war. Whether we are in khaki or ation as to the approximate number of ----- ,—
not we must obey the orders of our gov- new submarines of the type which is As a result of the annual meeting or 
emment, promptly and implicitly, wast- now operating which have been sunk the American Committee for Armenian
ing no moment of time and no ounce of sjnce the real beginning of the new L- gn(i Sv^an Relief, a nation-wide cam-
strength, striving hourly and daily in boat campaign—and they want it now.| bein organized for the col-
mine and field and work shop to produce The present practice of withholding, of rnough funds to raise the in-

I the national strength which alone can information on this point works double dividual allowance for the support of
discharge Canada’s obligation in this harm. .... ... ___, J refugees in Western Asia from a cent
great struggle for freedom and liberty. On the one hand, there are the people ^ half to ten cents a day for each

The quartette of the “Canadian Buffs” who say that the figures of the enemy s a nai
was present and rendered several select- submarine losses are not being publish-. d this it will be necessary to
ions, including the battalion song all of «! because VïJet vy! ruiL five mitoon dollars a month. This

which were heartily applauded. His .. A t, ; )dnd 0f jdea js the only war-stricken land wliere tiie
Worship Mayor R T. Hayes occupied 1» J op Hi^wtMf,th.s.kmO,if^dein ^ ^ aide(l by their own
‘a Kuhrin" toanked the sto^rs on' b^ who underrate the submarine menace^ country or by some other nation.

half of those present. A vote of thanks 
to Colonel Cooper was moved by Mrs.
E. A. Smith and seconded by T. H. Esta- 
brooks and presented.to him.

Shoe soles made! of NEOLIN 
last longer and are more flex
ible than leather ones, be
sides being damj -proof?

You can have either the 
NEOLIN or leather sole in 
the strong, comi ortable, well 
finished

seats as 
the Acadians. 
telligence of the Acadian people will not 
be forgotten. They are not any 
easily “worked” than are

the crack of the Standard’s whip 
when it wants to raise the race and re-

COLOHEL WES’S MESS
BEFORE CUM CLUBS

Min-

more 
those who

the world. lit“Of all the countries in 
worth mentioning, there are only three 

military system worthy

answer
FOR RELIEF OF THE

ARMENIANS AND
PEOPLE OF SYRIA

same
before any conference was held; but, 
after they have met and exchanged 
views, they may be relied on to compose 
their differences of view and unite to 
give the province a government which 
will be as little like the present one as

ligion cry. which have no 
of the name and these are China, the

one of

<$>

The Win-the-war Convention to be 
held in St. John next Tuesday is to be 
a non-partizan effort to unite with other 
provinces to bring the best minds of 
the country to bear upon the great war 
problems and after-war problems, and to 
formulate plans for their solution. The 
need of decisive national action is im
perative, and partisanship must go by the 

board.

United States and Canada,, was 
the statements made last night by Lieu
tenant-Colonel John A. Cooper, O. C- 

189th Canadian Buffs, who ait-HUMPHREY FOOTWEAR of the
Which It Made In St. Johnday is to night.

The opposition party is not at all dis
turbed by the activities of the uneasy 
gentlemen who are hoping to create a 
diversion that might save their own po
litical hides from the lash of public 
scorn. So far as the Standard and Glea-

RHEUMATISM
usually yieldsto^thc purer blood

<$><$■<$>
There is an increasing demand in 

local government circles that Mr. Finder 
be made the leader of the new opposition. 
Whenever he thinks of a Frenchman he 
throws a fit, and he is a man after Mr. 
Flemming’s own heart, 
party refuse him the leadership?

The deatli of Francis J. Hogaq, M.D., 
at an early age and in the midst of a 
life of great usefulness and promise, is 
sincerely mourned, by his fellow citizens. 
The tribute paid to him by Dr. Roberts 
is fitting and well deserved.

<$><$>«><?>
Citizens who are not concerned in 

personal and petty political squabbles 
are wondering how long the owners of 

St. John Standard will allow it to 
its present policy.

scorn
EMULSION

ner are concerned, they are entering upon 
the first stage of eclipse, and find them
selves the prey of new terrors every day. 
Their case is bad, but it will be worse, 
and like the artful Hun they are trying 

device to evade the punishment
Believes She Was Saved

From Stroke of Paralysis
All One Side Was Co'.d and Powerless When She Began 

Using Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food

How can the
every 
they deserve. SOCIAL SERVI! REEDS<S> creates. Its rich oil-food enlivens 

the whole system and strengthens 
the organs to throw off the injurious 
acids. Many doctors them
selves take Scott’s Emulsion 
and you must Stand firm 
Against substitutes.
. Scott & Bowne. Toronto. Oat.

AWAKE AT LAST A. M. Belding addressed the Temple 
of Honor last evening on child welfare 

In outlining the
The world is realizing more and more

fully the extent of the German menace 
of 1914,' and the fact that the action 
token by Britain practically saved civ
ilization. It is also clear that if Ger- 

a miscalculation,

and social service, 
needs of the city, county and province 
to bring about bétter social conditions 
he recommended medical inspection of 
schools, compulsory attendance of all 
children of school age, the incorporation 
of the kindergarten in the public school 
system, a larger Children’s Home, u till 
a hospital wine a paid agent, a commis
sioner under ^ie Children’s Protection 
Act, a provincial superintendent for ne
glected and dependent children, a home 
for feeble minded for the maritime prov
inces, better protection for care of de
linquent boys and girls, establishment 
of community centres for social welfare 
work, better housing, an industrial farm 
for adult delinquents, and the need of 
the construction of an addition to the 
police station to provide suitable quart
ers for women and children.

In dealing with this topic he cited a 
raid made in Brussels street last night 
and told how the children who were 
caught to the police net had to be put

jj-irss s tssJzz lus ssast "" “ ;’d „
reeDie, help at the time, had to do the best I
‘ this fact is also a warning to take could. Finally my left arm beewaa 
note of such symptoms as sleeplessness powerless and cold, and this continued 
”nd loss of energy and ambition, and to get worse until my whole si* 

restore the vitality to the nervous sys
tem before some form of helplessness

i. box helped me so
Nervous prostration, locomotor ataxia | several, and believe that this treatment 

and paritivsis are the natural results of saved me from having a 
neglecting to keep the nerves in health- stroke. It has limit me up wonderful*, 
ful condtiion. The use of Dr. Chase’s and I can recommend it most heartUy, 
Nerve F*. jd when you suspect there is believing that if more Nerve Food were 
something wrong, will soon restore vital- used there would he much less sickness 
îtyto the nervous system, and thereby Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food cures mna- 
nrevent serious developments. time’s way by nourishing the feeblq
p Merr’tt Nichols,. R. R. No. 3, wasted nerves ’back to heaith and vigor,
r «.Halit Ont writes- “I take pleasure Fifty cents a box, all dealers, or Edmans 

to toll you the great*benefit * son. Bate. * Co. Limltod. TWo. J

I was so nervous

had not made 16-21many
and had been content to wait a few 

longer before striking the blowyears
for world-domination, the danger to the 
world would have been tnfinitely in
creased. The American people arc now 
learning what Europe knew in 1914, 
that the only hope of civilization lies in 
the utter destruction of Prussian mili- 

They know now what Presi-

Your Liver whole siAfc was 
| affected, head and all. I decided to try 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, and the first 

much that I used

the
pursue

has important work to do. Un
der favorable conditions rf does 
It well. If sluggish, relieve it with

UNDER PROHIBITION
KINGSTON NEEDS ONLY

BEKHANStarism.
dent Wilson apparently refused hitherto 
to believe, that the Hun is as treaclier-

Kingston, Mat. 2—Kingston s police 
force is to he reduced as a result ut 

iV new Ontario temperance act, which 
oas as he is formidable, and that the SQ decreased the work of the constal
law of expediency is his only guide, that the force c0“ld. ^”v two nolice 
The violation of Belgium was not an two- reaig^e”„d their places will no 
isolated act, but part of a deliberate fllled Mayor Hughes will nsk *u

every 1 Police Commission to cut off four ni 
the dty $8,000.

PILLS Mrs.

policy to trample under foot 
tmuty and agreement that stood in the constables, and save i;

L

)

i

Calf is a specially 
treated oil tan grain leather, 

stand the snow and

Winter

made to 
slush of winter

Have your b iy fitted with a 
pair of these g >od shoes.

McRpbbie
50 King St.Foot-Fitters

ipfi

BOB Lone

Letter to
Dr. Kilmer & Co., 
Binghamton, N. Y.

TRY-

Hard Goal, Pea Coal
For Kitchen Ranges and Small Tidies 

All Kinds of Coal on Hand. 
THE COL WE,. L FUEL CO, LTD, 

J. FirtL Brittan, Seify-Treas.

Tire Pumps.
Auto Tap and Me 

Sets, A. L, M. 
thread, 1-4 in. to 
3-4 to.

Adamson’s Vulcan
iser s.

Carbon Remover.
Auto Jacks.
Storage Jacks or 

Tire Savers.

Windshield Cleaners 
Dry Batteries. 
Battery Testers.
Tire T 
Magneto Files. 
Graphite Lubricant 

in Tubes.
Cup Grease.
Auto Socket Sets 

and Extra Sockets 
for Socket Sets,

esters.
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